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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use
the same or similar answer choices. An answer choice may be
correct for more than one question in the series. Each question
is independent of the other questions in this series.
Information and details provided in a question apply only to
that question.
You have a database that contains tables named
Customer_CRMSystem and Customer_HRSystem. Both tables use the
following structure:
The tables include the following records:
Customer_CRMSystem
Customer_HRSystem
Records that contain null values for CustomerCode can be
uniquely identified by CustomerName.
You need to create a list of all unique customers that appear
in either table.

Which Transact-SQL statement should you run?
A. Option F
B. Option B
C. Option A
D. Option H
E. Option C
F. Option E
G. Option G
H. Option D
Answer: F
Explanation:
Explanation
UNION combines the results of two or more queries into a single
result set that includes all the rows that belong to all
queries in the union. The UNION operation is different from
using joins that combine columns from two tables.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your company has a main office and a branch office.
The main office contains a file server named Server1. Server1
has the BranchCache for
Network Files role service installed. The branch office
contains a server named Server2.
Server2 is configured as a BranchCache hosted cache server.
You need to preload the data from the file shares on Server1 to
the cache on Server2.
What should you run first?
A. Add- BCDataCacheExtension
B. Set-BCCache
C. Export-BCCachePackage
D. Publish-BCFileContent
Answer: D
Explanation:
See step 2 below.
To prehash content and preload the content on hosted cache
servers - Log on to the file or Web server that contains the
data that you wish to preload, and identify the folders and
files that you wish to load on one or more remote hosted cache
servers. - Run Windows PowerShell as an Administrator. For each
folder and file, run either the Publish-BCFileContent command
or the Publish-BCWebContent command, depending on the type of
content server, to trigger hash generation and to add data to a
data package. - After all the data has been added to the data
package, export it by using the Export-BCCachePackage command
to produce a data package file. - Move the data package file to
the remote hosted cache servers by using your choice of file
transfer technology. FTP, SMB, HTTP, DVD and portable hard
disks are all viable transports. - Import the data package file
on the remote hosted cache servers by using the

Import-BCCachePackage command.
Reference: Prehashing and Preloading Content on Hosted Cache
Servers (Optional)

NEW QUESTION: 3
An EMC customer has Windows virtual machines running in a
VMware vSphere environment protected by an Avamar multi-node
server using guest level backups. They are concerned with the
RTO of these virtual machines.
Which method would provide the lowest RTO?
A. Deploy a template of the OS that is preinstalled with the
Avamar agent and restore selected data.
B. Capture VSS backups of the server and boot from the recovery
ISO to restore the server.
C. Use an Avamar VMware Image Proxy and restore the VM with CBT
enabled.
D. Use an Avamar VMware Image Proxy to perform file level
restores.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. VMware PTS
B. Cisco Nexus 2000 FEX
C. vMotion
D. Cisco VM-FEX
E. Cisco Nexus 1000V
Answer: A,C,E
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